
Restatement of the ;:roblem

_,e basis of "h’:L i:i n;s in t]-, io e:o u.." cages

the rob!em Thich was outlined for invest..,;atiou

ized and restated as follows-

approximately cO oeggars, concentratd in ..e cetral retail

business district o t.[-e chief arterzes of traffic,, a--,d] around the

churches; and

Whereas, samole case studies of tD.e ]..ire ]!..otor

b -br the l!!ost D&rt %o ]De c_omo.Lizdithese beg...:;ars reveal t_er..,..

-’o and unadjusted persons ....di scrutinized, ano

,?hereas, it has been deonstrated that t)-" orimci-osi

factors contributing to the oroduction of be -:’,-’.ars in !.,%i co Citv are

poverty, sickness disease,

alcoholism, drugs, ad the disorgamizin effects of t_.,..u....... urban eov_..,.r-

onraent and

maintained and supporbed b2 a !on-. historical tradition which is

reflected and manifested in firmly rooted attitudes on ..:e Dart of

both the general e.?u.!ic aitd th be.:ars theiise!ves, which a.tti[:udes

give tacit approval, of the institution, and

Whereas, both .public and private agencies have

means of laws and t,.e esta.b!ishin:; of asylum_s and institubions ras.de

numerous unsuccessful attempts to solve the ?robJi_em of be(_gimg, and

Whereas, !avs continue to be passed a:]d institutions

continue to be established which offer little more hope of any

greater success for the future solution of this problem than similar



efforts im uhe #ast-

Therefore- rhat suggestions and reco:.uuendations can be

made with reference to an administrative program and to a method

of procedure :;]ch can be adoote] by oub ic and i0-Pivate ’emcies

in order to deal effectively ,-ith the Drob!em of be!ging in

City?

Given the com[o] icated nature of the }robiem of be.:o’ing

it is obvious that any effort which is made for its solution must

involve tyro classes of desiderata or objectives. or convenience,

these may be outlined trader the headings "lon-term objectives"

and "short-term objectives. ’

L-Term Ob ject+/-ves

conomic- Begging is primarily a manifestation of the

fundamental and elemental social evil[ knov,m as povertf. .If poverty

and destitution could be done av.ay .ih,’’- begg+/-ng.. as a form of

behavior would in large part disappear. The first and most impor-

rant objective, therefore, tovard which it is desirable to work

if be "gmn is to be suppressed in ’eico is that of raising

standard of living of the people as a hole. This means primarily,

more adequate ,Tages, but it also means that investia.tion should be

made of the possibiiit of introducing into ]iexico such sgnemes of

economic protection as are involved in old-age insurance and

pensions, unemplomemt insurance, minimum wage las, state sick

benefits, and workingmen’s coripensation. Frou this point of vie-;,

it is obvious, the successful suppression of begging is in a very

real sense detoendent upon ’2_m,.zovement in the whole econoJc structure

of the co.try.



Educational- Looked at from the point of vie of the

beggar, the educational problem involved in doing avay v!ith begging

is twofold. On the one hand, begars should be made to feel that

begging .is essentially a socially disapproved form of behavior

and hence a reason for shsaue and a mark of failure. On the other

hand, every effort shou.ld be made to train those no beggars and

those likely to become beggars (as v.ell as the public at large)

habits of thrift and saving Savings bants should be established

and people should be taht the necessity and advantages of order-

ing their economic eistence and of preparing in advance for un-

foreseen emergec ie s.

From the point of vie of the -0ub]-c_ at _are, the

educational problem involved is that of making knovn and felt the

evils and essential futility of indiscriminate, uncontrolled, and

disorganized forms of charity. The public must be made to under-

stand that, however worthy charitable motives are in themselves and

however good the individual giver may feel as the result of his

giving, charity (like mother love, patriotism, and many other fine

and noble sentiments) does _ore ha than good when it is un-

disciplined, tu%planned, and uncontrolled. oromiscuous and in-

discriminate charmy of the tyOe involved in giving to beggars

in the public streets is au evasion of the giver’s true responsibil-

ity toward the poor and e unfortate, to underraine the morale of

the beggar and thus delay if not prevent entirely his eventual

rehabilitation as a useful member of society.

Short-Term Objectives

Institutions" All efforts which have been made to solve



iexlco City by placing !0eggars in athe problem of begging in

special beggars asylum, home, or institution have failed. If past

history means anything, there is every reason to believe that any

future efforts along the ssue lines are equally doomed to fail.

Even the most superficial examination of the roblero of bein

should make it clear that beggars have very little in cormuon except

their misery and the fact that they beg. On the basis of hat

legic, therefore, can it be hoped to rid the city of beggars by

clearing them off the streets and duuping them all together in

sme building? To make the matter specific, what would be gained,

either from the point of view of society or from the point, of view

of the individuals involved b# placing together a single institu-

tien such markedly different persons as Yuan Yluenez Aguilar,

the cripple and vender of heroin, Guadalupe Casas Gonza!ez, the

hild exploited by her parents, lara Felix Flores the paralytic,

juvenilnuel Zarco, old and a drunkard and Trinidad Garcma,

delinquent and a victim of a broken home? nd yet if the present

study has any significance at all, of such as these is the kingdom

of beggars. gust as beggars have different life histories and have

been brought to begging for a different reasons, so also must they

be treated differently.

But, it may be argued, nothing can be done vith some

bsggars except put them in institutions" and ith this argm.ent

one is perfectly willing to agree as long as it is not proposed to

ut all beggars together in the same institution. Obvious!y in

the case of snuel Zarco, for exsuple probably the best thing that

could be done would be to find him a place in some home for the

aged in which he coul(C) pass the few remaining years of his life.



r, o take another illustration, perhaps the best disposition

lez wouldthat could be made of the case of Guada!t!-Oe Casas

be either to place her in an orphan asylum or to arrange for her

adoption by some dependable family. In other vords, it ould

appear that the best plan vden it is necessary to institutionalize

a beggar, would be to make use of the various an] suna tyes of

institutions already in existence.

In the opinion of the present vr+/-ter an effectiv use

of old people’s homes, orphan asy!ts, public hospitals, deaf-dtuub-

and-blind schools, etc., etc., such as are no supported in llxico

by the Beneficencia Privada and the .oeefioencia .uo!ica, would

involve among other things the following.

(a) A survey of the existing charitable institutional

resources, both private and public, with a viev to finding out what

organizations will now (or ou!d be prevailed upon to) accept

beggars and in hat ntuubers and under vhat conditions. This survey

ought also .to reveal whether or not there is any necessity for

establishing new specialized institutions or for expanding the

work of existing institutions so as to take care of such problems,

for example, as those presented by the physically hazcapped.

(b) Both in dealing vith the beggars and in all other

forms of charitable work, irmnediate steps should be taken to intro-

duce the case work method. One of the facts discovered in the

eose of the present study was that, vith the eception of two

.places, the charitable inst itutions of ,exco City nosy ngaged in

giving indoor and outdoor relief make practically no investigation

whatsoever of the economic, family, and health history and present

condition of their clients. The e:erience of other countries has



shown conclusively that such procedure not only means a waste of

public and private funds devoted to charity, in that many persons

receive aid who do not really need it, but also involves in many

cases the working of definite harm to the people whom it is intended

to help. It should be obvious that the only possible basis for

intelligent dealing with tie poor and the unfortunate is that of

ascertained fact. The facts regarding the hi_story and present

economic, family, and health situation are just as important in

social diagnosis as the facts of the history and present condition

of the body are for the doctor in his diagnosis of a person who is

sick.

(c) The case work .method of procedure assumes a careful

it isinvestigation of each individual dealt with. If

desirable, as indicated here to deal with beggars by the use of

this .method, sufficient time will have to be allowed for the purpose

other words, the cleaning up of begging in exico City will have

to be undertaken, as the Ilex" o ooco a ooco (little by little)

Only by taking a few beggars at a time, making a careful study and

diagnosis of. their cases, and then making the best disposition

possible of each case under the circtmstances can even an approxi.mation

of ultimate success in solving the problem of begging in lei co City

be hoped for. Such a procedure will, of course, be slov and will

require trained personnel and money. To those who put their faith

in police razzias and other shortcut methods, this procedure, of

course, will not appeal; but. one may repeat, on the basis of the

owledge and eerince now available, it appears to offer the only

reasonable possibility of a solution of the problem of begging.

(d) In order to carry out the above program, it would



desirable to have some place where beggars can be taken while

they are being studied and observed in connection with the making

of the case history and investigation. In viev of the fact that

in the nature of the case only a fe beggars can be und.r observa-

tion at a given, tilue, such a place need not be very large nor

involve any great outlay of money (the Asilo de la Beneficencia

Publica para Anc ianos, now located at San Salvador el Verde

might very well be used for the purpose here indicated)

Le. In order to carry out the program vhich has

been indicated above, a certain amount of legal, sanction and

enabling legislation will be necessary. It is suggested that this

legislation should involve the folloving points"

(a) Begging in any form vhatsoever should be prohibited

pain of arrest and imprisorament. (The prison term should be

made of such length as to act as a definite deterent.) {oever, no

individual beggar should be subject to this penalty until after his

case has been investigated s_d disposed of by the institution set up

for this purpose; i.e. no beggar should be imprisoned unless he

ersists in begging after his case has been investi@ated and arrange-

ments have been made for his support in some other way than by

begging.

(b) After the lapse of a time judged to be sufficient

dealing with the beggars now eisting in l((exico City in the

fashion which has been suggested above, the laws overning mendicancy

should also provide a penalty in the shape of a fine for people found

ilty of giving to beggars For obviously if begomng is to

considered a crime, then both the criminal and the accessory after

the act must be punished. It takes tyro to make a beggar.

prscsdent for this law will be found in the regulations governing



the law of iach 188.)

(c) The present oenal code must be modified a least

$o the extent of suppressing the articles vhich grant to the

political authorities the right to license beggars.
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Mexi can Legsla_i_, by Dublan y Lozano, Volume I!, IS27-1834,
p.307, No.59 dic inserted in published record Yune
806, which dictated various provisions concerning beggars
and vagrants.

"From the moment I took possession of the government of

hese vast provinces, I saw with surprise the great ntmlber of beggars

who afflict and mortify the inhabitants of this populous city with

heir prayers and incessant pleas, and ! concluded that these beggars

were for the most. part vicious, lazy people, disguised vith the cape

of misery, people living in the depths of abandon and perverting

by heir bad example many persons who, if this example were removed,

would be useful to the state. Desirous of avoiding the pon icious

consequences which the public experiences from such disorder I have

adopted a new method of administering the asyl for the poor in

this city, in order to best carry out the sovereign intentions of

.our lord, the king, who desires only the good for his beloved

vassals, the truly necessitous poor of this region. That tese

may find in the ho.sicio a true asylum for their misery; and that

"they may find in the conscientious zeal of the charity board, to

which I have intrusted the political and economic anagement of the

asylum, all the kindness religion inspires for its better care, I

have approved for the present this new ordinance, pending his

majesty’s pleasure to decide what may be his royal desire.

"In order that my superior dispositions may be public

and known to all, I decree and coand the poor, legitimately

pro.vented from gaining a living by themselves because of their

ag, because of being sick or crippled, to present themselves

iwithin the definite period of five days, counting from todd, at



.the asylum referred to. Here they will be attended with all kind-

hess, spiritually as well as physically, and will be given, accord-

ing to their needs all possible help and assistance, inclu ing

some eccupation which they may comfortably pursue. I prohibit any

one from asking alms publicly or privately in the streets, plazas,

beulevards, houses churches. Those who after the five-day period

is passed, are found begging by the officials appointed to collect

them i( under coaand of the marc.is de Guardiola, designated by the

charity board for this purpose, and his substitute, sergeant-major

Rafael Ortegai will be taken to the asylum, if they are legitimately

ineapacitated and necessitous; and if they be vagrants of the opansh

er mestizo race who under pretext of poverty live without rking,

I shall be informed, and I shall give them over to army service

in the regular standing array, to ork in the Havana arsenals, the

Veracruz fortresses, the Barlovento and I[arianas island guards, the

district of the Californias, or to public service works. If they

be Indians, I shall dispose of them in accordance with their nature,

according to the law. I conmand the high and lo judges c the

seetions of the city to watch and take care for this point of policy

so important to religion and the state; and ! beg and charge the

ecclesiastic prelates to orolibit the beoas from molesting the

faithful with their supplications and prayers in the churches, and

to remit all those found in the chtuoches for the disposition of the

marquis de Guardiola, in order that he may tak them to the asylma

for the poor, where they iil be examined very scrupulously as

provided for by the new ordinances ’ nd in order that the notice

sf this may come to the attention of everyone and no excuse nor

ignorance may be alleged, I cormand etc., etc."



APNDL B

exican Legislation, by Dublan y Lozano, Vol_e !!,
p.61, no. $$2, arch , 188. Vagrant courts in the F.deral
District and the Territories.

Article i In order to kno.v and determine the smnary

causes for vagrants in the district and territori&s of the federation

there shall be established in the capital of each district a court

made up of the mayor and two aldermen. Of these one shall be

renewed each month; the first month, the youngest shall be replaced,

and after that, the eldest.

B-- The sessions of this court shall be held on },/!onday

and Thursday of each eek, providing these days are not holidays,

and when they are the next vork day. The president shall be

powered to increase the naber of sessions as c ir,,umstances demand

$-- These sessions shall be celebrated in chambers and

when the court,is ready to pass sentence the sessions shall be

public, if public decency permits.

&-- The scriveners of the criminal court shall authorize

and make report of the sessions, but shall have no voice in the

proceedings.

5 In the towns in the territories vhich are not the

seat of the district government, the mayors shall proceed to the

detention of vagrants and to the formation of a report to be remitted

to the principal district court.

6 The follovin are declared to be vicious and vagrant.

I-- Those vho, lackin! a trade or income, property or

rent, live without it being knon that their subsistence conies from

licit and honest sources.



II-- He who, having some patrimony or income, and being

child of a famil is known to have.no other occupation than that

of frequenting gambling houses, associating with coIades of evil

reputation, frequenting suspicious p!aces and who gives no sign of

taking his place in society as a decent citizen.

!!! He who, vigorous, hea!t, and robust (or even

with a handicap, if such does not prevent his exercis+/-nc some trade,)

maintains himseif by begging.

IV-- The child of a femily who because of his evil

inclinatioms his little reverence for ed obedience to his parents,

and because of his practice of bad habits, is no use at home or in

the town for any purpose eccept scauda! and is without propensity

for or application to ne career

V The forego in{ must be judged with su_:m.ary informa-

%ion, with sumons to the council of the munici-0a! ,.{:ov ,.

order that it ms4 proceed w+/--h the prosecution,

8--.In the municipalities ;,.here there <.re turo .elgunci_Is

the s:aons shall be to t}-e older counci for six ’*’..oz:b., s and after

-t be charc<ed to -bhe$hese have passed 0_.e said su<muo-a.s :s_:u:........
cotuc il.

g-- !f there is im0errect_ evidence, or indication t’’"t.<:.,:,, a

person is a vagrant or unocc.-i-,ed, ]is apprehension shall be e-ffectdd

i’ inand he shall be .,_, jail -k.h..e de-osmtment of detained <oersons

10 The mayor s]- -1

tion together with a state.e.ut of tb_e terr!,s of th.e accusation within

twenty-four hours.

ii if the person detained as a vagrant ,:risb.es to prove

occu,oation a_a. decency of conduct, or jealousy on t,e .::.,art o - those



who have declared he must rov it ,i.g:inst him, .;in eact!

three days in all detail.

I-- In order that seutemce :ay be p&ssed, there must

be two affirmative votes.

13-- if the sentence is absolutiom the prisoi2er shall

be irediateiy placed at liberty.

i-- Those who are declared va.rants by the tribunal

shall be sentenced to service in the army or navy im the colomies

or to houses of correction

15 hose tunable to -or] or orphan ci!dr--’:, nc2er 16

.shall be put in houses of correction, or, lac}:,img thesc he latter

shall be put to !earnin a trade under the control and direction o_

au horitymasters who are satisfactory to t2’_,e :ooiitical

express in its seLtemce the .place or ooiL_t.,. to hich.. tz- ersom or

:,__s o the tiue o? servicepersons sentenced are destimed, with star ...........
If-the sentence is to serve in the army or mag, the time ou!]ht mot

to be more than +/-’our years.

17 Those sent to the colonies shall be placed at the

disposition of the perso_u or persons desi:3mated by the :mesidemt of

the epublic.

18 .The supreme overmme,_ut may ex:oell from its tetory

any vagrant foreigners found T,ithin it as soon as the compete2t

tribunal of their olace of residence ma!es declaration t,.a- they are

vagrants, if they have a residence and lacking this the declaration

of the tribunal of the district where they are found.

19 If the prisoner feels wronged v.hen .otif+/-ed of

his sentence, ,he may appeal within tTent-four hours af0i the



sentence is given.

20 The assistant mayor (and in his absence the eldest

alderman not otherwise occupied) of the capital of th district where

the prisoner is, ith tvo honorable citizens, one named by the

prisoner and the other by bhe council, shall oass ju_me upon

the petition of appeal.

21 iithin a period of three days the tribunal of

appeal shall be formed, the Drisoner and his defender if he has

one, shall be heard, the witnesses vho present themselves shall be

examined, and iediately the tribunal shall proceed to confirm,

revoke, or moderate the sentence, and its decision shall be executed

without recourse.

1828. iiguei iqamos Arizpeexico City, arch 3,



NDIX C

PENAL CODE FOR T DZJRAL D!oT.L!CT AND TERR!T -
See$ion Twelve Conoe Economic ana Social Crimes

Chater T cI__.--Cncernzn!#endican

ticle VV8 He is a vagrant who, lacking licit and

own mes of subsistence, and being sound in body and mind, does

not dedicate himself to honest work for his living.

779 The vagrant who after being warnsd by the

administrative authority or by the Supreme Council of Social Defense

and Prevention, to dedicate himself to some llonest, remunerd ive

occupation, does not do so wit-hin ben days and does not prove

incapacity for such occupation shall be punished by. dxpu!sion

/-from the district or territory/ for tyro or three years, or imprison-

ment in a penal shop for an equal length of time. During the ten

days mentioned in this article the vagrant shall be subject to

strict vigilance.

V80 If the vagrant be a minor, deaf-mute nenua!ly

weak, or psycopathic a penalty shall be applied in--accordance vith

the provisions of the First Book /of this Code/ for this c!sss of

delinquents.

V81 Until asylums or special shops for beggars are

established, or until there are vacant places in those e_sting

the Supreme Council of Social Defense and Prevention may concede

licenses to beg"

I To those who prove their permanent incapacity forvork and

emplete lack of resources on which to live.

II-- To those who give proof of being temporarily incapacitated



for work and lacking in resources on which to live.

Licenses shall be good for only such time as the reasons for

issuing them continue to exist.

V8 The beggar who, ithout fulf+/-lling the requisites

fixed by the foregoing article, begs without the necessary license,

shall be punished by- one to three years expulsion or imprisonment

in a special shop for an equal period.

8 The beggar who obtains through fraud or deception

a license to beg shall be sentenced as in the foregoing article,

considering the deception an aggravating circumstance of the fourth

order.

78A The beggar who in begging resorts to injury,

insult, or threat shall be subject to punisDmient for these crimes

and his license shall be taken from him. In case he has no license

the corresponding sentence shall be imposed as provided for in

article 782, beides those for the crimes coritted.

V85 The licenses shall have as an essential requisite

that of use for individual b " ..,ezng /i e they shall be non-trans

retable/. The disregard of this precept shall be punished by arrest

of two to six months and loss of license.

V86 The beggars or vagrants who are caught disguised,

carrying arms, skeleton keys, or other instruments gnich may give

reasen for suspicion that they intend to co-mit a crime, shall be

punished with arrest of two to six months or more.

787 The vagrants or beggars who may be convicted

der the foregoing articles shall be liable for five years to an

erder prohibiting them from entering the district or federal terri-

tory in which they conmitted the crime for which they were condemned

an against residing in that district or territory.


